
How History Perverts Pa4t.
A, late writer professes toprove,be-

yond dispnte,Abat no inch person as
William Tell 6nel:existed, and thereby
knocks the story of the apple into a
cooked hat.—Exchange.

Certainly not, we knew .that all the
time.. No snob man ever lived, and he
didn't shoot an apple off his boy's head,
and he didn'tihdy: th-Geeler Vihen'ilsii-
ed why he had concealed another "ar-
rer" inhis shirt bosom—"ter kid thee,
tyrant, had I slaiiimo boy!" as themelo
dramatic gentleman says in the piny;
'cause why, there 'wasn't any Gelder,
and Tell didn't have any boy, and he
couldn't shoot with a cross bow, and
the apple crop was entirely cut off that
year anyhow.

Generation after.generation of cred-
ulous and confiding readers have been
taken in regard Tell and a great many
other heroes of thb past- We have in-
dubitable evidence that Christopher
Columbus didn't discover America.—
America dipedvered bun,. the got a'

•

newspaper office first and took all the
credit himself.. No such man as Col:-
umbuis ever lived.

Alexander the Great didn't cut the
Gordian Snot, but got one of the Dav-
enport Brothers to, untie it; and ho
didn't. weep because there were no
more worlds to conquer, but he laughed
and kicked up his heels, and wicked-
ly -said, "it's only this world .and the
next, and then we're through." Alex-
ander the Great was no great shakes
alter :Tom Allen.could whip him
the best-day he over saw, and we'll
bet on it. .-- •

JuliueCeesar`has gone into- history
.assassins. No -ouch

thing. He hired folks to kill him just
for a sensation, and no the widow Cm-
sat could collect his life assurance.—
Business was drill at the time and he
made money by it.

Bonaparte didn't die on St: Helena,
because he never went there. He put
in a substitute and then fled to Cana-
da, where he still lives, keeping,a toll-
gate near:italtlea, He frequently- vis-
its' Detroit, and mingles with the old
pgenchi'lemilies-there.: -Singular how
history will lie.

-loan of Are was a man dressed up
in woman's clothes. We knew of it
at the time, but wouldn't' let on. He
knew she would be famous if he was
captured and executed by the English
and that reconciled, her to his fate.

There was never such a man as
Captain 1oho Smith, and he didn't
come to America to settle Virginia,
but remained quietly in En- gland and
died there during childhood at thsiad-
vanced age of eighty-Ave. He wasn't
captured by Powbatan, and Pocahon-
tas didn'trescue him, for be was re-
leased on tti writ of habeas corpus is-
stied by the United States Supremo
Court.

Shakespeare never wrote any plays.
His playa were all written- by Bonei-
°atilt and adapted for the stage by
McKean and Buchanan.

Washington didn't use a hatchet on
his father's sherry treeL-lie took his
knife and girdled it—and ho could tell
aklie, if be wanted to, but ho did not
wantto; he knew ho would get ..off
.easier,-without it. • Hia name was not
•Georga Washingten originally. There
were ao,many PeoPle named 'George
Washington; and so many:; counties
and towns called Washington [itlblu-
ding the capital of the nation] that ho
came to like the name and had his own
name changed to George Washington
by act of the Legislature. How his-
tory does lie. "Gum".

Two BRIEF SERMONS.—A man in
-Philidelphia, while drunk, fell over an
embankment, and diedfrom the effects
tof the bit next day. Another man

also in Philadelphia) beat his wife so
severely ono week ago that she died
from the'effectsof hor injuries on satin.-
day morning, leaving four children.
Tho husband and murderer escaped at
the time, but was found roaming -.the
streets on Satarday in d.drunken con-
dition,and was duly arrested. Ho was
also drank when ho committed the
deed-that caused his wife'adeathiThere
is food for reflection in these two brief
sermons which come to us from Phila-
delphia by telegraph on the same day.

POST OFFICE Viarrone.—A great
many "peculiarpeople" call nt thepost
office, among WhOm may be mentioned
the following :The individual who gets
aletter about once in six months, but
who always,struggles to be first at the
window; the one who regards his soli-
tary letter asa natural curiosity, turn.
ing it over, viewing it from an uphill
and downhill point, as it in astonish.
ment that he should get one at all; the
man from the country, who inquires
for all the folks at his place; the spruce
clerk who gets a dozen letters for his
employer, and looks as wise as if
they were all intended for himself; the
indignantepeeiiiien who wanders I;rhy
the d--nee the expeoted. letter hasn't
come;and who holdsas earnest &glo-

w with• the clerk as to the . probable
cause ,of its dit;elitien i the • bashful
youn-g ddwn
on his ohin;whit nxiinati a loitailiom

foie sweettronfi,7avil-whorntiiesin'Con•
-fusion; tho -big_paunched man,, whotreads' on his'-neighbor's corns'; the
seedy eustOMor, rho, gets a' bill for
washing, and trios tomake you think
its a draft; these, with the hobby who
waits an' bour-on tho curbstonito see
who gins ie sled who comes ont; are
the most prominent of por' office vis-
itors.

RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. -Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices. to continue low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and Other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas.
A variety of kinds of best alwayson

band cheap.

Coffees.
Roasted., and. Green, olieap as the

cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices.

Cheese.
The best N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.
The best stick and other candies,

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The heet,Flourby the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity thanelaewhern..

Feed
By, tho hundred or smaller quantity

Stone-Ware.
4000 1,2, 3,4, 5, and 6 gallon crocks,

jars, jugs, and churns, selling cheap.

GLASS"& QUEENSWARE.
A large stook of Ironstone and Com-

mon ware, in setts or by tho piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
etc , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood. and Willow-Ware.
A largo assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Cherns, Tubs, etc., eta., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.
Dried Peaches and Apples, Raisins,

Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can-
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Salt
By the sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock; Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, .Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the halt and guar.
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warrantod,and cheaperthanelsewhere.

Tobacco.
The best qiielity of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.

Vadetsy.
For what yOu want first oall at En-

terprise Headquarters where price
will belopt regularly. low..

ENTERPRNE ITEABQUARTERS,
RU.NTINGDON, PA.

sr. at. Woom, R. B. .114, , Ai A;7, 1a? ,Tc t11. 2111V102( Iran, v

The Union Bank of Eftultingdog,
(Leto John Bare lz C0.,)

HUNTINGDON, PA
=I Pulp up, $50,000
Solicit •tieognte Alai Banks, Hankers and others.

liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds L.
Securities, bought and Bold for the usual commission.—

Colleetione made on all points. Drafts on all parte of
Europe suppliedat the usual rates.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver wilirecelve the
In same return with Interest. The partners are indirid
ually liable•to the extent of their whole property for oil
Deposits.

The nntlnishedbuidneme of the late firm ofJohn Bare &

Co. will be completed by The Union Bank of linnttneeny21,18694 Q. C. NORTH, Cashier.

LUMBER SHINGLES, iLATHS.
TTEMLOCK, PINE BILL &TUBE,
JA,Soards,Plank, Shingles,ytpatering and Shingling

.Lath, constantly on hand. ,
Worked Planing. flask, Blinds, Doom, Door and Win-

.dove Fromm, furnished at nianufacturcrs' prices.
Grain nod cogutry product genorallyliought at market

rates. WAGONER & BRO.,
oug:l3.tf philipskurg, Centro co., Pa.

UTARTON IzrAGUIRE,
BILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WITIOLESALE &RETAIL

=I

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
mut IL

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, Is Invltvl to the fact tint we are
now offering n IIEITER'ASSOR.T3IENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can bo !bond elsewhere In thispart of the State, at
piece to/nit the timer. Our stock comprisesall articles
in this Eno of businesq, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Ac„ Ac., together with a large stock of

iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
and Cross-Out Sdws,

Enamelled, Finished
and _Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil _Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cane
Anexcellent assortment of

M"' Cxxtleory,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT,, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, NIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA Az SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FON BALD

AT.MAIhIFACTURERS PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will flint a general assortment of material for their use
consisting Inpallor

Carriage. Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeathsr,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, &c.

Cnn be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE ANA) MULE SHOES, •
liaiseNails, and all kinds of lion& Steel

CARPENTERS
Will find in our titabliElninnit a auferloi stock of

PLANES,
SAWS, ' • • ' •

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS; ,

" BOLTS,
PULLEYS, ' "

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS', ,GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, ofall variotios

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
c,OAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

4Flaxxxia.ea•ta;
Can be arcommodated with everything In their iiuh from
a Grain Separator toa 'Whet•atone.

0E313.1.1.c1ex•E;
Ara especially Invited to call and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with other..

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the ta.nons Amen ,

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Ituudeits First PremiumlIORSE PITOILFORK,
*takes, •

t. ,c3 times,
Hoes,

Ifni Forks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Br, ast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, de., &c.

Among the specialties of our !louse, we denim to cal
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PM,.
The exclusive right tosell which Is vested Inus. Send fin
neireular and get full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourself of its superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales of all aloes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Kopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANiTACTURERS

CASH PRIG. S

Tho largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL '& PUTTY,
Evor offerea iu this place.

A GREAT VARIETY OF
COOK & PARLOR'STOVES,

ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Very low

Beet Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
‘VAGO3N.T.BOXES, •

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, •

IRON AND BRASS WIRE
Lard, Lubricating and 0041 Oil,

fly ttio barrefor gallon, at very low tlglirea

Agii—A call is respectfully Si:Welted, feeling cant]•
dent that' our goods and prices gill got fail to
please 'ln ! , • ,

WHARTON &

upwind:lb MN. 7,186 T.

lifaittttl '

CONSUMPTIVE&
Being a short and practical !midis(' on then mince, tdall4Pti Sad symptoillsor Prilmemary Mittempliofrilltontlnlid

and dt(hntai and their prerentiorf, (realm/at, and curdby inhataiion. Eeht mail tiro. Address Q. NANlithihlNLii, P1.1106 West Fowled/ill BEIN. Y. Ilyl4:ry
EL C.OMNI. OM V. Ettia.

Xl.C:o3Erra efts =i-a1t.41*3.0
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS YR

China, Glass & Queensmiarei433 MARKET ST., NORTE( SIDE,
BELOW- PIFTIISTREET,•

• PHILADELPHIA, PA.
June 300800

Tor Bittifiti*olsff'f3rizithriielii 'q6al11
" "

J-, AEVNOLtS• -60t1
Pt. w, CORNER igrft A Zfi i'lLttief

obitill nßfidiiirdfent fhb CbfhdidfeA611f l‘-1110. ..AlR•trditt.
-
•-•

GAS.CONSUIVIINC-k EA T E.
4 't4p,l*,.b.ift 4§Tv$, and

ip,.*Arron,

=

These !rentersare made of heavy 'Wrought-iron, weIIriveted together, the only sure prevention egaibattb
escape of Onspr Dust. They are easily managed, trithoue
any dampers. The Datent Radiator avoldp the use and
atinopmees of drums, and is permanently attached td
the Renter. This is the most. durable, simple, economi.

and popular Heating Apparatus ever offece.l tOr gainThey are all guaranteed. .• •3 :
. •

COOKING RANGES fir hotels:itildfamilieo,PORTABLE HEATERS,— •
LATROBE'ITEATERS,LOW DOWN GRATES; Si.ATE'MANTELS,

REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.
Wo are also manufacturing a

NEW FLAT-TOP HEATING RANGE.
imEend for our Illustrated PaMyblet. ' ap2l-y

MEM

- 'UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAINIAOENPY11U,NTING.40.;
SOLDIERS'" HEIRS, ATTENTION !

,The act Of Cougre4 approvid:Sfaiell2,lB2T, era's toIlelrs of Boldiers who died prisoners of ‘.;‘1.,,
COMMUTATION FOR.RATIONS,: '-,

for the time tho soldier was ao held a priaouer, at 'the
rate of twenty.fivo cents per day, to be paid in thefollow.
ing order; let. To the widow, if unmarried; 2d. To thechildren; 3d. To the parents, to both jointly if they are
living, if either le deed, to the survivor; 4th. To the bro.
thereand sisters. ••

Tho net of February 28, 1867, provides for tho.refund-Mgattic .$3OO Commutation Money, whero the same per-son r‘ as nAsin drafted, and woe required toenter the ser-
vice or furnish a substitute. , .

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.•

Thu act of March 2, 1.667,.a150 Make, prim islonslor thepayment of the
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

to' vocli soldiars as have ocil4:•ntxll3% tast tlioi6,lllcAni

All persons hating nuy claims under any of the stioetimentioned Acts, orany othor kind of claim against theUnited States or State Governments, can hay, thou\promptly collected, by addressing the undersigned. In:formation and nitric°cheerfully given tosoldiers or thotcfriends, free of charge.
W. 11. WOODS, •

Authorized Army and Navy WanClaim Agent,muy9,21867 HUNTINGDON, Huntingdon co., Pa.

13C1C-T.DMILIWCtrrOCIPIW
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MARBLE YARD,
J. M.' GREEN- & BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, Infirm thapublle that
they are prepared to e4eenta alt styles '.?

•

Plain and ornamental Marble Wo"rk
Fuck as.XIONU3IENI`B,

,Work, at aslow prices as any shop
attended tp.

„

Urdors from a distance promptly attended tp. ,-
•

nop on MIFFLINstreet ; few,doors cast oftho Ly
therm. churchmth6 1867-IL ,

ThdthignenNi[Aloß ulß dIjrealec YtfuA llyßcop lith. atte'entinonnof thecitizens
011 untingdon and the mlioining counties to the Mortot
beautiful marble now on hand. -lie lepropared toftwisiels
et the ohortest notice, Monumental Marble,,Tomb, Tables'
and Strums of every de/died-Mao and form '6l`.ltallan- or
En. teru Marble, highly, Ilnptheq, and canted with approz
priate devices, or pl maysuit:

Building 31arble,dioor and:Window Stile, &c.,, will befurnished toorder.
W. W. pledges himself toltintiali Materiel and-lierlimatuthip equal toany Mille country, at a fainpries. Ca

and see, before 'you pilrchabe-bloewhere." Shop
oruor of Mos tgomery and Minim ate,. ItuptingdoA,,V4

SVILLIAMB.
Huntingdon •bleky 16 1655

•
-

•

doia yo 4 ito to
and by your goals of °wry .desciipitoll nt the.

rely lowest priceo nlOl hilVc. the trouble of going (rip
sturu lv ,tlwe to get o hat )utccbtl-t•lf '•

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE. READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

MONDAY, SEPTN3IIIEA 13, 1869.

•7~•SEAT TRUNKLINE FROM THE
North and North-Wear for• Patuttortia, 'Nam'

YORK, READING, POTTSVILLY. TAMAQUA, ABIILARD, SHAMOKIN
LUMMOX, ALLINTOWN, EASTON, EPHRATA, MIA LANC.te•
TER, COLUMBIA, &C., &C.

Trains leave Harriaburg for New ,York, followa
At 2 10, 520 8,10 and 0,40 s. P. and.at 2110. and 4,45

p. m., connecting with aimilar trains on the Penneylvania
Rat, and arrivingat New Yorkat 10,00, 11,45,a. in., 3,55,
925 and 10,20 p m., respectively. Sleeping cars accom-
pany the 2,10, and 5,211. a. m trains without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,
Ashland, Shamokin, PineGrove, Allentown,

and Philadelphia at 810 A. M., and 2 00 and 410 P. IL,
stopping at Lehrman and principal way atations• tho 4 10
P.m. train nialing connections! for Philadelphia Potts-
Tulleand Columbia only. For Pottsville, Schuylkill Ile-
umand Auburn, via Schuylkill and Susquehanna R. R.,
leave Harrisburg at 3 40 P M.

Returning, lout% NEW-Yowl at 9 A. 3L, 12.00 noon, and
5.00 and 8.08 P. sr, Philadolphirt at 8.15 A. 31.. and 3.30 P
M.; Sleeping care accompany the 0.00 a in and 5.00 and
6.00 p m trains from New York without change.

Way Passenger train let Wes Philadelphiaat 7 30 A. N.
connecting with similar train on East Penna. Railroad,
returningfrom Reading at 8.30 p m etopping at all ea-
Hone ; Pottsvilleat 0,40 and 9 00 A. M., and 245 P. 31.
Herndon nt 030 a m, Shamokin at 5 40 and 10,55 am.
Ashland 7 05 a in, and 12,30 noon, Tamaqua ut 8 33 a in,
and 2,20 P. 31 fur Ph iladephin and New York.

Leave Pottsville, via. Seim:. Ikdl and Sustprehanna Rail-
road at 815 a. in. for Hat t isirurg, and 1130 A. 31, fur

• Pine Grove and Tremont.
An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves Potts,. Me

nt 5,40 a us, ragmen Reading at 7.30 a lit,art Mug at Phil-
adelphia nt 10,15 a in, returning,leaf ea Philadelphia at

5,1aP.51
Pottstown Accommodation Train: Leaves Pottstown a

6,25 a. m., returningleaves Philadelphiaat 4,30 p. m.
Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading nt 7 16 A

M., and 075 I'.. kl.,•for Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster, Col-
umbia, Ac.

Perkiohien Railroad trains leas o PerLiomen Junction
at OM in m 000 and 3,15 p m retni wing : leave Schwenk..
villeat 5,55, 8,12 a In, and 12,55 noun, connecting wills
similar trains on Reading Railroad.

Colebrookdelo railroad Trains leave Pottstown at 940
a m, and 0,50 p m, rotmriling,leaVo Poyertown at7,25 a
In, and 1100 noon, connecting 04111 sinliplr trains on
Reading railroad.

Chanter Valley railroad Trains leave Bridgeport at 8,40
a in, 2,20 and 5,35 p tn, seturning, lama Downingtown
at 0,10 a m, 1,00 and's,4s p in, connecting with trains on
Rending railroad. •

On Sundays, leave Now York at 5;8 00 p ru, Philadeb
8 a m and 315 P. Al., the 8 a in train running only

to Reading; Pottsville 8 A. 24 Hang burg,s 20 a m,and
4 10and 4 45 p m, and heading 1235,1111,1[00a 7 la.m
for Ilarrisburg,und7 05 a. m., and6,17 p m for New York,
and at 8,40 a.m. and 0.25 p.m. for Philadelphia.

COMMUTATION, :111LEAOE,WLASON, 9CIIooL, nod EXCURBION
TICKETB toand from all poilltiat reduced rates.

Ileggage checked through: 100 pounds Baggage allowed
each Missensor.

14.A. NICOLL9,
Reading, Sept.l3, 18C9. General Superintendent

HUNTINGDON SL- BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

WINTER. ARRANGEMENT.
On and after 'IRURSDAT, SEPT. 16tn, 1669, Passen-

ger Trains will arrive and depart no follows:
UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINS.
=1 ErM

P. M. A. I .

Ls 5 551L1 4016 02 46
6 17 00
6 24 07
6 40 22
656 38
7 03 40
rimmirti

. 7 21 10 05
AIL 741 10 20

' 10 43
. 10 52

11 10
11 29
11 45

Ar 11 52

SW
Ls 7 804,8 10 30

8 05 1 10 45
8 10 1, 10 60

An .8 2010811 00

Huntingdon:op

ETATIONS

Huntingdon,.
Long Siding
McConnellstown,
Pleasant drove,..
alarklesburg,
Coffee Ruts,—
!tough&Ready,..
Core
Fishers Sinurnit
Saxton,
lUddlesburg.
Hoven ell, ...

Piper's Run,

Woody Run,..
Mount Dallas,

McGUIRE'S

SPANISH HAIR DRESSER
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWER, BEALPTIPTTNO rile note;

And rendering itdark and glossy. No other co=iound
possesses the peculiar properties which so exaEtly suit
the various conditions of the human hair. The use of
this oilas a hair dresser has been nuiv-ersal in every sec-
tion of the country in the Spanish Main for centuries.—
No preparation ofart could give that elegant luxuriance
and abundance of hair which have so often been the ad-
miration of travelers in Spain. This oil is highly and
delicately perfumed, forming an article unrivaled in ex-
cellence and upon which the Spanish rpeople for sunny
years have set its seal of enduring approval: ' •

—o—
McGUIRE'S

Mexican Wild Flowers Shampoo Lotion
Pm removing dandrufftiroteettrf from the head, whiten
log and perfuming tiMelchi. This article Is entirely dif
fereut from anythingof thebind ever offered in thiscoon
try and Is warranted freo,from nil poltonous enbstances
This valuabln lotion was used hy,the Emperor Maximil
fan, and Empress Cm lottri of 'Mexico, and universally
used by Mexicans for three hundred years. As a limb
for thti head—it Is cooling, cleansing and refreshing.-
15Lin thus used It at once relieves headache.

.IcGUIRE'S

WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH
All these whoare Infavor ofwhite teeth andapleasant

and perfumed breath. should at once use Blatt ulre's Wild
blowers for the Teeth. Alt them preparations aro put
up in the most elegant and ornamental manner. We
make no exception in saying that theyaro an ornament
toa lady's toilet table, nod none complete without them.

Warranted satisfactory or money refunded. Dealers
will bear this in mind, bold by all respectable Drug-
gists in the United States-and Canadal. Address orders
to

RICHARD McGIIIRD, •

Depot and 'Manufactory,
263 North Second Street, Philadelphia

For sale at Loafs' Book Store, Huntingdon.

DO BINS'
ELECTRIC

BOOT POLISH
Makes a Lasting Shine.

Time who black their boots on Saturday u ight with
ordinary blacking, don't have ranch shino on Sunday, as
the pone!' fades off; but the shine of.
1)03BliINS' -33LACKING

Lasts Saturday Night and all day Sunday.
IT BEATS ANY OTHER BLACKING MADE.

Manufactured only by 3. B.DOBBINS, at his ImmenseSoap and Blacking Works, Sixth Street and German-
town Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

For rale by Massey & Co., adjoining Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa. novlB

PAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paperl
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Tissue Paper,
Silk Paper for Flowers,

Perfuroted Paper,
I ristol Board,

Flat Cap Paper,
Foolecap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Silt Bilged Letter an'. Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Shoats,
or auto at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

ENVELOPES- - • .By tko box, pack,-or lota quantity, for sale at •
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATION.ERYSTORK

FOIL TIIE 'LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Envelope

nut Vtfar confidentialcorrespondence, for late at
LEWIS' BOOK d STATIONERY STORE.

TO TIIE LADIES!
The subscribers have recently discoverod a now

al title—the

ESSENCE OF STARCH:
Incalling the attention of the ladles to our Starch,

they will find that it economizes labor, producesa

• BEAUTLFUL GLOSS,
Much superior tocommon starch, and easier to iron.
fact if you want a beautiful gloss on yourskin, or your
husband's shirt or collar, procure a box of our Essence
of Starch. The cast is trifling, only 15 cents a box.

. Try a box and bo convinced. Every Family ehould
have a box of the 'Essence of Starch. For sale by all
Grocers and dealers'in the United Suites: fdenutactured
only by SMITH, RAMON & 00., sole proprietors, N.
1115'farmer tared, lihiludelplits.

SirFor sale at AIASSILIt & COIL Enterprise Mud-
quarters. fag

OUP'S ItUN BRAN
OEM
Con'moue,
Crawford,
Dudley,
l Broad Top City,
22, '69. JOHN V

THE CELEBRATED •:,

GROVER & BAKER
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LEWIS' BOOK STORE

BALL TICKETS,
JARDS,

Sewing Machines.
THE BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE IN USE.

For Beauty and Plasticity of St:telt,
For Strength and Durability otBeam that will not ray.

el. as both threads aroused direct from the spoole,and no
'earns have to be fastened by hand; no wants of thread,

lor eimplio.ty and perfection amachinery.
It stitches, bemn. (elle, tucks, braids, cords, and em•

broldore brantifollY;
Machine.. fully Wat ranted and full inatructione
Sewing machine cotton, abk. &c.. on band.
For axle by CIItICENE & BROTHER, '

feblo'69 Id Soar bolster's Building, Huntingdon, Pa.

\A HEELER & NILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

, ma MU
Sewing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

They are adapted to ell ktuds of Family bowing. and
to the use of Peaninttesses, Dressmakers, Tailors, Manu-
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cteaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, Hats. Caps, Corsets, linen Goods, Umbrellas,
Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,
woolen and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linen
thread. They will scam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord,

bind, and perform every_ species of sewing, making
a beautifuland perfoctstitch, alike on both sides of the
article Boned

The qualities which recommend theln are:
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both sides of

thefabric sewed.
2. Strength, firreuees and durability of seam, that will

not rip norravel.
3 Economy of Thread.
4. Attachme4ta anti wide range of•appliention topurpcn

sea and amteriale.
5. Compactness and elegance ofmodel and finish.
8. Simplicity and thorottglineev of censtriaction.
7. Sperd, roar of operation and management, and. genet-

nese of movement.
Inah•ucticna free to all. Machines ?apt in repair one

year treeof charge.

U. B. LEWIS, Agent,
lIIINTINODON, PA

BOOKS

STATIONERY
OF ALL KINDS,

WALL PAPER.

CHEAP,

Lewis' Book Store
Huntingdon, Pa.

School Books andStationery,Bibles, Hymn
Books, Miscellaneous Books of all kinds,
Blank Books, Sunday School Books, Ste.,
Inks ofall kinds, Notions, Perfumery, Pock-
et Books Pock et Knives, Musical Instru-
ments, Wall Paper, Window Shades and
Fixtures, etc., me., etc. (novll.tf.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS
• A LARGE STOCK .

AND

SPLENI4I? ASSORTMENT •
OF

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

,AZURENE.[CONCENTRATED INDIGO.]
For the LAUNDRY.

It is warranted not tostreak, or In any manner injure
tho finest fabncs.

FUR FAMILY USE Sold in FIVE cents, TEN cents,
and TWENTY cents boxes.

Each TWENTY cents box, belittles having FIVETIMES
as much bluo as rho FIVE cents box, c. mains a pocket
pin cushion or ornery bag,

For Rotel and large Lquodry use, It le put up In$2 00
boxes.

Seo that each Box has proper Trade Murk.
For Sale at MASSEY & CO. Grocery

THE G-1_1033M
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T" "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the meet complete of any in the country, end pos.

MIMS the meetample facilitiee for promptly executing in
the best style, every variety of Job Printing,such to
RAND BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
BILL lIEADS,

• POSTERS,

• PROGRAMInS, .

BLANKS, •
LABELS, &C., &C., &C

- 'CAM. AND MUM BriCileiNB or WoRS,
LEWIS' BOOK STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

Z cJp nt
..

~~tiutz kmento,

475 CONRAD MEYER,
Inventorand Manure°furor of tile

Celebratedlron Frame' Pianoeo,
- WAREROO3IB, NO. 722 ARCH ST., PUMA.,

Iles received The Prize Medal of the World's Gm

Ewf ,l e J t
n ,lio dn4no dvoeor , highest Prizes awarded

Aeg.ll.3ut [ES TABLIS IIED 1823.]
exhibited.tf
*~~rs=

AND

IiTiTXML3III..•
lIIANUFACTURED BY

SELLERS EiROtHERS,
623 Market St., Philadelphia.

se2Min

J. T. SCOTT & CO.,
NO.II MAIDEN

NRiV ,YORK,

SCOT.T, BARRETT & CO.,
NO. 31 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA,
Imronnns AND JOBBERS IN

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks;
SILVER GOODS & PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES, CUTLERY, FANCY GOODS,

Watch Tools, Materials, Glasses, &c
* Orders achlresaed to New 16r1c orPittsburgh w

receive promptend carefulattention. 00147.1111

KREIVINITZ
WHITE LEAD, ZINC,

AND COLOR WORKS.

Ire manufacture a Chem!catty Pare CARDONATI: OF
LEAD.

Also, Manufacture., Importers and Dealers in ul
grades and qualities of I.DAIP nud ZINO PAIATS, Cub
0158,

Solo Manufacturersof the celebrated Permanent SYRlAN CIABEN, With more Brilliel.cy, Beautiful nliaile 0
Color, Body end ourebility thnn any other tireen In th
market. .

Also, solo Manufacturers of McK..t. Co'o celebrated
JAPAN DRYER, very thin, light Incolor, free of eedt—-
ment, and very strong.
- Dealers also in Oils,Turpentine, Tarnishes Window

Glans, Brushes, Sc., .

re
,„

Prices low,and all pods worrantol ail presented.

MokNIGHT &

Manufacturers, Importers,Wholesale Dealers
TWENTY-SECOND AND ItAOE

veLSona for PRICE LIST
PIIILADILM:l

Aug.ll-13,

727 CRESTNDT STREET 727

Reduction in the Prices
OF . -

DRESS GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. '727 CHESTNUT STREET,

OFFER TO-DAY
50 Cases of Imported Dress Fabrics, at
' 25 Cents per Yard, Worth Double the

Price.

_RICKEY, & CO., .

72.7 Chestnut street,
dee2.4y • ' • • - Philadelphia

SPECIAI ANNOUNCEMENT.

tgECAL9WELLtio;
• „ .

--jc, JEWELERS, -"

9)

902 CLIESTNUT STREET,
Hare rebuilt, enlarged and remodeled their witatillida

mant, deetroyed by fire inJanuary last and hare opened
the earner for business.

With. an Entire new Stock
ON

Blaufactind alld Imported GM,
Superior to any they have heretofore of-

fered to the Public.
Thar most eonhally 'write nil:to visit and Inspect

their Stare.

MS. E. CALDWELL &CO.
Sept. 2D.

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
John Fareira,

'lB Arch Street,
Utileof the Blois, be.
11,nud Slit St.. south side

I'IIII.ABISLPAf4.
otportur, Alanufacturer
nd dexter in ell kinds &

stalitysd. ,

Fancy',Furs,
or LADIES' nod CHU,

TOREN'S WEAR.
Having enlarged, ra.

oodeled and improved
...ay old and favorably

- wt--._.- known fur emporium
and hiving imported a very barge assortment of all the
men t ofall the different kinds of Furs from prat hands,
in Europe, and have hod them mule up by the most skill
tot workmen, I would respectfully invite my friends of
limit ingdon nodadjacent chanties, to call and examine
toy rery large and beautifulassortment of Fancy. Furs,for Indies and Children. I tint detorfoolgoed tosltlllow prices . 9 any otherresPectalAo Ininso in the city. AllFors Wm rooted. No misrepresentations toeffect sales.

• ' .1(IIIN FAREIRA,--
718 Altql Street, above 7th, South side • •

sold-4m PHILADELFITIA.

SPECTACLES.
_

A find and largo assortment always on
• hapd • -

AT LEWIS" BOOIC STORE.

114:N:°"THLY TIME -BOOKS
For ovdo , •

EMIS'BOOA7 AND.STATIONERF STORE

BOQKS AND STATIONERY.:-.
goon asaortment of miscellaneous' and §choij

13004—Poolscap, Letter, Commercial and, Note Paper-
•Plain and Piney Envelopes—Red, Blueand Blritlanks—
Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencils, PpCketan d
BruteInkstands, and every other article usitallyTchtird in

Ppok and Stationery Store, can ho had nt fair prices at
I,EWIS' BOOK, STATONEBY 4081:0 STORM,

UNFAILING EYE PRESERYERE
~'tih-,-• . „ i, tV;.:.<....yoNC-)23, --•-

Lazarus 85 Moiris'
CELEBRATED

PERFECTED SPECTACLES
AND EYE GLASSES. "'

Tho large and. increasing sales ofMess

SUPERIOR GLASSES
Is a sure proof of their usefulnew.' We were satisfiedthat they would be appreciated here as eliewhere, and.that thereality of the zither:Nees aired towearers ofour beautiful lenses. viz.: the ease and comfort, the as-eared end readily ascertained improvement-of the eight,and the brilliant assistance they'give inall eases, were inthemselves soapparent on trial, that theresult coolit notbe otherwise than it has, in the almost general ridaptlnaof our CELEBRATED PhiIiFECTED SPECTACLESby theresidents of this locality

With a full knowledge of the value of the assertion,we claim that they ore the moot perfect optical aide evernumufacturod. To thwn needing Spectacles, we affordat all nines an opportunity of procuring the best andmoat desirable.

Mr. .AARON• STEWARD,
Watchmakerand JC4veller,- •

HIINTINGDONi
This always on Lund a full assortment, sultablegoevery difficulty.

take orenslinnisi,notifythirpubllcAlint Aroemploy'nit peddlers, mono,Milli. themagainst tliosa pretendslog tohave our 'gild& for.sale. I'je3lhtf. z

(ItET TIIE'BEST
REABY ,ROOFING,

Suitable for all Duililingi, &rolling+. Tlar'iri; ChurchesFactorire, Sze., and for all climates; equally adapted tieflat er Bleep roofs, and can be applied by any ordinary
workman;

T E BEADYROOFING
Ts more hirable than tin, and does not cost onehalfasmuch. It is cheaper - than shingles,- Mr nide., durable:and tirc.proof. It Is made of the heaviest &Laroser used

for the purpose. end is put up incollo ready for shipment
toany part of the world. Send for circularand &napless(tent free.)' '

We alp,,rnAtiqicturo,,
GRANITE::CEMENT,-

For repairing all kindv of leaky rook:damn...ye: sky'
liphtv,Ac. This Footlng Crsnont forinv a p.m:lawn ad.hobe crating over the whole surfaceoral] l'oofa, wheth-er tin, biting:o or c.ompoaitirn ,-, comp toly
leakages, and bring notopnaod. largely of ptmind gr,noto,
whirrh onto 0101 hardens, mid , 00011 neeontrer na nrtifirl4Slatu ur Stun, cuvorliig.

ROOF PAINT,
Furcoaling Tin and all kinds of metal and compositionroof+. Itwilt not rim. crock. or pent off, but form a per•mutant and perfect protectiad; .v,lteirrer pineed. 'lt linfun; hilted at half the cost, and ',emcees twice the dura-bility of the common oil point's used for such purpose'.

toonty right' for sale.
For Circulars andall partlculiirs, Address
READY ROOFING COMPANY,

81 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.


